
Our Valentine’s Card is 12 pages total, which makes it more like a booklet. The front and back 

(the first 2 and last 2 pages) should be printed in color and the inside pages in black and white 

on a pastel pink paper, or whichever color is available in your area that compliments the card. 

You can personalize the card in the below areas: 

On the front: 

You can put the name of the person to whom you are giving the card. 

Change/add the date 

On the second to last page 

Change the name again to whom you are giving the card 

Change the person’s name again to whom is giving the card 

After you have completed your purchase, you will be able to download and personalize the 

card. If you are having trouble with the personalization, then you should take the file to your 

local print/graphic design shop to have them do it for you. While you are there you can have 

them do the printing. Tell them to print “actual size” and trim the white edges off the first and 

last color pages. It will need to be printed double-sided with the first two and last two pages 

laminated. Have them print the inside pages double-sided in black and white on pastel pink 

paper, or whichever color is available to compliment the card. You will then need it to be 

coil/spiral bound together with a clear coil (if they don’t have clear then ask for a color that will 

complement the card). The cost for all the printing will depend on the print shop you are using. 

We have used Office Depot/OfficeMax and our cost was roughly $15. So, with the cost of the 

download and the printing, our cost was about $22-$25 total. Again, check with your local 

print/graphics shop for their pricing before ordering from us. 

Does the above sound difficult and does it take a long time to do? Not at all! After purchasing 

and downloading your card from us, simply take to your local print/graphics design shop and 

have an experienced print/graphics design person make the card for you. Drop off the 

information and if the print/graphics design shop has any questions they can reference our 

website. Should the print/graphics design shop have any further questions please have them 

contact us through our website email. 

As by our domain name, quality of website and Valentine Card/Booklet you see we offer here, 

this is a “Very Special Experience” we offer for you to give to that “Someone Special” in your 

life. Should you feel the same, please review this ABOUT section here, the Valentine 

Card/Booklet and the FAQ section before ordering from us. We wish your experience to be very 

enjoyable here and following these few steps will insure you being very satisfied with visiting 

our website and purchasing our elegant greetings cards. 


